Sessions

SESSIONS
Keynote

Malin Dandenell
Day 1: 11:30-12:10
The development and future of the Office 365 platform – living in a changing world
Collaboration and security – the most discussed topics among our clients right now. In the light of the recent
events in public sector – how does an organization or company protect it’s data and what to consider when
GDPR is around the corner.
Where is the 365 platform heading?

PowerShell with Office 365 and Azure

Todd O Klindt
Level: 300
Day 1: 12:20-13:20
PowerShell has been the on-prem SharePoint Admin’s best friend for 7 years now. It hasn’t let us down yet. With
migrations to Office 365 and Hybrid topologies being all the rage these days it’s time to expand our PowerShell
prowess to the online world. In this session Todd will show you PowerShell techniques to use in your online and
Hybrid environments. He’ll cover managing Azure and SharePoint Online using the cmdlets provided by Microsoft. This will be tasks like user creation, license management, and site creation. Then he’ll show you how you
can roll your own PowerShell to fill in the gaps and other tools that will expand your capabilities with PowerShell
in Office 365. When you leave this session you will have another set of tools in PowerShell arsenal and the
confidence to use them.

Automating Your Work with Microsoft Flow

Laura Rogers
Level: 200
Day 1: 12:20-13.20
Have you been using SharePoint workflows, and now you are wondering what to think about Microsoft Flow? This
session covers the creation of flows in Office 365, with specific examples of integration across line-of-business
systems and SharePoint / Email. This session also includes specific examples and demonstrations of translating
business processes from SharePoint Designer workflows to Microsoft Flow. Come learn how to get around in the
interface, what actions are available, how to troubleshoot, what are common integrations across multiple servers and
systems, and even the pros and cons of moving to Microsoft Flow.

Experiences as an Evergreen Manager for Office 365 at H&M
Jenny Florin
Level: 100
Day 1: 12:20 - 13:20
Almost every week, there is new and enhanced features, released in Office 365. It is a challenge to keep up with
all this news. Do you need the new feature? How should to evaluate it? How should it be implemented? These are
questions Jenny has been responsible for, at H&M’s worldwide implementation of Office 365 - Her title is “Evergreen
Manager”.
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SESSIONS
Azure 101 and using an Azure VM to administer Office 365/SharePoint Online
Penny Coventry
Level: 200
Day 1: 14:10 - 15:10
You may have attended Todd’s “PowerShell with Office 365 and Azure”, however your organization does not allow you
to install software onto your machine, so you can’t use the knowledge from Todd’s PowerShell session. You may be
in the same situation if you are a developer or IT Pro, where you can’t install or don’t want to install software onto your
machine. In this session Penny will show you how to build in Azure a Windows Server virtual machine that you can use
as a your Office 365/SharePoint Online administration machine.
Are you new to Azure? Does building an Azure VM frighten you? Don’t worry Penny will start the session by explaining
some of the acronyms, such as the differences between IaaS, PaaS, SaaS, and how Azure relates to Office 365. In
the second part of the session she will go through the steps of how to get an Azure account and will also provide stepby-step instructions on how to build an Azure VM.

Modern Collaboration - A new way of working
Malin Dandenell
Level: 200
Day 1: 14:10 - 15:10
Office 365 ger oss många nya möjligheter och best practice för samarbeten och dokumenthantering. Varför ska man
välja Office 365 och vad kan man göra och varför finns både Teams och Groups. Malin går igenom de möjligheter som
Office 365 erbjuder, samt berättar om Microsofts “Road map”, dvs vad som kommer.

Workflow Best Practices: Product-Independent Project and Design Advice
Mike Fitzmaurice
Level: 200
Day 1: 14:10 - 15:10
It doesn’t matter if you use SharePoint Designer, Flow, Logic Apps, Nintex, K2, or anything else: several truths are
evident about what kind of problems are best addressed by workflow, when to attempt to do so, how go about it, how
to measure success, how to model processes, pros and cons of different workflow engines, and more. This session
will pack as much advice as possible to the allotted time to give you take-away advice on how to succeed in process
automation.

The Day After: A Post-Deployment SharePoint Survival Guide
Eric Shupps
Level: 200
Day 1: 15:20 - 16:20
It takes a great deal of effort to plan, design, install, configure, test and deploy SharePoint in the enterprise. But that’s
only the beginning - now the real work begins. In this session you will learn how to apply proven techniques for enterprise application lifecycle management, create a center of excellence for ongoing service improvement, apply industry
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SESSIONS
An End User’s Guide to Working with Power BI

Christina Wheeler
Level: 200
Day 1: 15:20 - 16:20
In today’s world, the growth of data is increasing each day as so does the need for self-service business intelligence.
Microsoft Power BI for O365 is a collection of powerful features that enables the ability to find and visualize data,
share discoveries, and collaborate in intuitive ways. As there are many roles with working with Power BI this session
focuses on the capabilities and features targeted for the end user/report creator. If you work with Excel, you easily
work with Power BI to turn data into decision-ready insights. In this session, you will learn the basics of Power BI as
well as demonstrate working with content packs beyond Excel.

How to build an internal team for taking advantages of Office 365

Anne Setterwall
Level: 100
Day 1: 15:20 - 16:20
So you got Office 365 - now what? With all the features available, and new ones coming regularly, the potential for
building smart business solution within your organization is almost endless. Anne is responsible for building such a
team, “Center of Excellence” at H&M, and she will explain how to market these resoursed within the organization,
how to assess the requirements, and how to find a solution, using internal resources, and external when needed.

Practical Advice to Overcome User Adoption Hurdles for Office 365 and SharePoint

Susan Hanley
Level: 200
Day 1: 16:40 - 17:40
Are you wondering how you can jump start your SharePoint or Office 365 initiative? Curious about how best practice
organizations are engaging users to drive successful adoption? Wondering what you can do to make sure that your
solution gets adopted? This session will show you how to unlock the key secrets to user adoption success. You will
learn:
• Practical and creative examples from multiple organizations of user adoption strategies that worked (and a few that
didn’t!)
• Why it is important to invest in user adoption planning to achieve your solution objectives – and how to “sell” this
message to your executives
• Critical elements for user adoption plan
• How to make sure that if you build it, they WILL come.

Aldrig mer ransomware - en djupdykning i ATP
Magnus Björk		
Level: 300
Day 1: 16:40 - 17:40
En av de största utmaningarna som finns just nu är ransomware eller kryptering av din dator och din data, här visar
Magnus det senaste Advanced Threat Protection och Office 365 kan göra för dig. Allt kombinerat med massor av
erfarenhet från uppdrag på fältet! Du kommer få se hur du med hjälp av Office 365 och funktionerna där ser till att du
är skyddad, inte bara i din epost men även dina filer osv.
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OneDrive for the SharePoint Administrator
Todd O Klindt
Level: 200
Day 1: 16:40 - 17:40
What exactly is OneDrive and why are there so many of them? These are the questions that vex the modern-day
SharePoint Admin. In this session we’ll start by breaking down exactly what OneDrive is. Then we will cover which
OneDrive features impact on-prem SharePoint farms as well as their SharePoint Online counterparts. Then we’ll
finish up going over the sync client and what control admins have over it. You may be frightened and confused about
OneDrive now, but after this session you will appreciate it for the tool that it is.

Introducing Logic Apps
Penny Coventry
Level: 300
Day 2: 10:10 - 11:00
You may have been using SharePoint Designer to automate business processes, and you may have started to use
Microsoft Flow to build similar process. With both SharePoint Designer and Microsoft Flow you may reach a limit as
to what you can automate, so what is the next step? With SharePoint workflows you get would get in a developer,
similarly with Microsoft Flow, you would get a developer in if you can’t achieve everything you want - but this time your
developers would use Logic Apps. In this 20-75 minute session, Penny introduces Logic Apps and how to get started.

Knowledge Management and Office 365: What’s Possible, What’s Transformative, and
What You Need to Know
Susan Hanley
Level: 200
Day 2: 10:10 - 11:00
SharePoint is part of many knowledge management solutions in organizations all over the world. When you use
SharePoint with Office 365, you have the potential to transform the way your organization connects and collaborates
in ways that have not been possible in the past. But there are a lot of choices – modern vs. classic team sites, Teams,
Groups, Yammer, and Delve – and the degree of maturity for each capability is different (and evolving) – especially
when it comes to KM. If you are wondering how you can best enable your KM objectives with Office 365, this session is
for you! You will learn how you can leverage the current capabilities of Office 365 to capture, share, retain, and transfer
organizational knowledge. You will take away practical advice about what’s real, what’s promised, and what you need
to know when it comes to Office 365 and knowledge management – so you can make the best decision about when
to adopt and how to deploy.

DMARC, DKIM och SPF – vad är allt detta och varför berör det oss?
Magnus Björk		
Level: 300
Day 2: 10:10 - 11:00
Sedan internets födelse, eller åtminstone sen barnsben, har vi skickat epost. Tyvärr tänkte man inte på vilka risker detta medför i modern kommunikation. Under denna session får du veta vad du behöver göra och varför detta är viktigare
än någonsin för att skydda din kommunikation – och dina pengar!
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SESSIONS
Translating your InfoPath Forms to PowerApps

Laura Rogers
Level: 200
Day 2: 11:15 - 12:05
For 13 years, InfoPath has been Microsoft’s official method of creating business forms in SharePoint. Now that InfoPath has been phased out, PowerApps is the new way of creating no-code forms. In this session, Laura Rogers will
introduce how to create PowerApps, and specifically how to translate your common InfoPath forms into the new way
in PowerApps.

SharePoint hosted Add-Ins

Christian Ståhl
Level: 200
Day 2: 11:15 - 12:05
I denna session kommer du lära dig att bygga SharePoint hosted add-ins med hjälp av Visual Studio och kunna publicera dem till SharePoint Online. Vi kommer också titta på några lämpliga ramverk och plugins och hur de kan integreras
i din Add-Ins. Jag kommer visa några ‘real world Add-Ins’ som byggts i mina kunduppdrag. Samtliga exempel med kod
kommer du att kunna ladda ner efter sessionen.

From Zero to Hero: A Real World Guide to Building Highly Available Fault Tolerant SharePoint Farms

Eric Shupps
Level: 300
Day 2: 11:15 - 12:05
Building SharePoint farms for development and testing is easy. But building highly available farms to meet enterprise service level agreements that are fault tolerant, scalable and connected to the cloud? Not quite so easy. In this
workshop you will learn how to plan, design and implement a highly availability farm architecture based upon proven
techniques and practical guidance.

The Lay of the Land of Client Side Development circa 2017

Marc D Anderson		
Level: 200
Day 2: 12:10 - 13:00
Are you dazzled by all the noises you hear about client-side development? In this mid-level session, we’ll talk about
the types of things you can do with client-side development, how SharePoint can be used as a service (SPaaS?), and
what the popular toolsets are. Whether you’re a server-side developer who wants to catch up with the new trends, a
power user wanting to flex your muscles in new ways, or an end user who would like to speak more intelligently with
IT, this session will provide useful foundational information as well as open your mind to new possibilities.
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Configuring Active Directory replication with Azure AD

Todd O Klindt
Level: 300
Day 2: 12:10 - 13:00
The first step to doing hybrid SharePoint is getting your users into the cloud. However, for those of us that were primarily on-prem admins it can be daunting knowing where to start and where to go once you get there. In this session
Todd will show you the tools you need to get your Windows Active Directory synced up to Azure AD, and what to
do with them once they’re there. He’ll walk you through the process from start to finish, so you’ll know exactly what
to do. He’ll even help you set up an environment where you can try it yourself without much cost or risk. There will
boring talking, exciting demos, and several stories of Todd screwing things up. If you’re going to be exploring Hybrid
scenarios with SharePoint or Exchange, you won’t want to miss this.

SharePoint Framework, one year later

Wictor Wilén
Level: 300
Day 2: 12:10 - 13:00
The SharePoint Framework has been around for about a year. What has happened? We’ll take a look at the new
features that has been introduced in the SharePoint Framework that allows you to build even better extensions
to SharePoint, beyond the client-side Web Parts. Be prepared for a code intense session, that will make your sea
sickness go away!

Monitorering av Office 365 aktiviteter
Göran Husman
Level: 200
Day 2: 14:00 - 14:50
Office 365 ger användarna möjligheter som de inte haft tidigare, så många ansvariga och administratörer blir oroliga och vill låsa ner möjligheterna. Vanliga frågor är -”Vem delar dokument med externa personer? Vem laddade ner
filen med kundregistret?” Den här typen av frågor och monitoreringar är svåra att hantera I en klassisk on-premise
lösning, men I Office 365 finns mycket kraftfulla verktyg för just detta. Göran visar vad man kan göra och hur effektivt det är för att få koll på användarnas aktiviteter.

Introduction to Azure Web Applications for Office and SharePoint Developers
Eric Shupps
Level: 300
Day 2: 14:00 - 14:50
The Azure platform offers many opportunities for developers to build robust, cloud-first applications that integrate
directly with Office 365. Learn how to leverage the power of the Microsoft cloud infrastructure to create solutions with
fully-integrated single sign-on and authorization. Discover tips and tricks for rapidly building, deploying and managing
Azure solutions, along with techniques for leveraging the Office 365 API’s from your cloud applications.
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SESSIONS
Identiteter i Office 365 – Myter och sanningar, tips och fallgropar

Fredrik ”DXter
Level: 300
Day 2: 14:00 - 14:50
En session om hur identiteter i Office 365 fungerar ”på riktigt”. Hur ska man göra för att det ska bli bra? Vad är dom
vanligaste misstagen folk gör? Hur minimerar man arbetsinsatsen genom att vara smart i förväg? Hur fungerar allting
rent tekniskt? Hur sköter man samexistens på ett bra sätt med existerande AD? Detta och en hel del andra frågor
kommer vi gå igenom i denna otroligt fakta och demofyllda session som inte lämnar en enda fråga obesvarad. DXter
har pillat med identiteter i Office 365 och Microsoft Online Services långt innan Office 365 var färdigt och det finns få
människor i världen som har jobbat lika mycket och renodlat med identiteter i Microsoft Online Services som honom.

Building Single Page Applications (SPAs) in SharePoint with JavaScript
Marc D Anderson
Level:300
Day 2: 14:55 - 15:45
While the SharePoint Framework (SPFx) matures, we can continue to build Single Page Applications (SPAs) using
lists and libraries for our data model, building with AngularJS, and deploying using Webpack and gulp-spsave. While
this approach doesn’t utilize SPFx yet, you can build in such a way that you are ready when SPFx gives us the capability to take over an entire “modern” page

Make Microsoft Teams even better with Microsoft Teams Apps

Wictor Wilén
Level:300
Day 2: 14:55 - 15:45
This session for developers, and anyone interested in the capabilities of Microsoft Teams, will show you how to make
Microsoft Teams even more useful for your organization with Microsoft Teams Apps. Learn how to customize Microsoft Teams using Bots, custom tabs, connectors and more. All of this using modern technologies such as TypeScript,
node.js, Azure and more.

Office 365 Backup and How to Control Your Data

Thomas Heinz
Level:200
Day 2: 14:55 - 15:45
Why is it important to have a backup strategy in place for Office 365 when Microsoft keeps the risks to a minimum with
highly available data centers and excellent Service Level Agreements anyways?
Despite the vast built-in capabilities that Microsoft offers, many customers still need more to match their specific Cloud
backup needs. In this session, we will get an understanding of what Data Governance in Office 365 means and what
extended possibilities there are to build an individual Cloud backup strategy.
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Client Side dev tips & tricks
Christian Ståhl
Level: 200
Day 2: 16:00 - 16:50
I denna session kommer Christian visa ett antal olika tekniker och verktyg inom client side utveckling inom SharePoint
Online för att lösa vanliga behov kunderna har på gränssnittet
vad det gäller framtagning av webparts, funktioner och webbdesign. Du får se ett antal kundexempel och vi diskuterar
de olika metoderna och verktygen som finns, t ex
- CEWP med REST eller JSOM
- CSWP och display templates
- JS injection
- Add-ins
- masterpages, pagelayouts och css filer
- design manager
- SharePoint framework

Workflow Solution Design: Put the Process First

Mike Fitzmaurice
Level: 200
Day 2: 16:00 - 16:50
Data and user interfaces are important, but when designing a process-based solution, it’s the process that informs
what data is needed and what users need to see/do. Data-centric and process-centric apps each have their places,
but the rules are different, and this session will spell them out – with use cases and examples.

Making the Most of SharePoint Search

Christina Wheeler
Level:200
Day 2: 16:00 - 16:50
Search in SharePoint 2013/2016 and SharePoint Online is very powerful and greatly improved from previous versions of SharePoint. However, just implementing search out-of-the-box without making any customized configurations really doesn’t leverage search to its fullest potential. In this session, we will take a deep dive into SharePoint
on-prem/SharePoint Online search and demonstrate what configurations and customizations can be done to provide
much better search results and a better user experience for your users. This session will focus on working with managed properties, custom result sources, advanced queries, as well as demonstrate using display templates to create
cool jQuery sliders as well as transform calendar items and other data on a page.

Round table discussions
Day 3: 16.00-17:30

Photo opportunity
Day 3: 17.30-18.00
All the speakers will gather up for a photo opportunity.
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